Adventure Great Himalaya Treks & Expedition
Experienced Guide Team
At Your Service

Welcome to Nepal!
Adventure Great Himalaya is a government registered
company comprised of qualified and experienced
professionals. Adventure Great Himalaya has provided
thousands of high quality trekking and tours trips for
clients from all over the world. If your interest lies in
trekking, rafting or cultural sightseeing, our
professional and knowledgeable staff is available to
make your stay comfortable and memorable. Leave
your worries to us and enjoy your holidays in Nepal.
We are an adventure trekking company based in Nepal
specializing eco-friendly; trekking, mountaineering,
scenic tours, wilderness expeditions, overland
adventures, special interest tours in Nepal, Tibet,
Bhutan and India.

“Nepal is the country where the
highest Mountain of the World
„Mt. Everest‟ belongs to”

All of our treks are led by qualified guides who have
been trained in first aid, basic or advanced
mountaineering skills, environment and various other
related subject matters. We pay extra attention to all

Adventure Great Himalaya Treks & Expedition.

health concerns such as water and food.

P.O. Box 5511, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel: +977-1-4701262, 4701263
Email: info@greathimalaya.com
info@trektohimalaya.com

http://www.greathimalaya.com
http://www.trektohimalaya.com
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Trekking in Nepal
Trekking in Nepal is most popular activity tourist enjoys. Trekking in Nepal
means a walking trip follow trails which some trails have been used for centuries.
Trekking is a simple walking up and down in the mountains, crossing villages,
high passes, dense forests and valley. Trekking-hiking along the trails that form
the main links between Nepal’s isolated villages and settlements is one of the
century’s main attractions. The word trekking was almost unheard of in Nepal
until the sixties, but many of today’s visitors came to Nepal solely. Trekking in
Nepal is one of unique and adventurous activities in the world.

“Normally, trekking walk up to over 18,000 feet or 5,500 meters high where you
will enjoy panoramic snow covered mountains”

Expedition in Nepal
Nepal is possibly the
only country in the
world where you can
climb the highest
mountains in the world.
Trek in the beautiful
countryside with the
frozen peaks always in

Nepal is a country famous for its Himalaya mountains where Lord Buddha was
born over 2,552 years ago. This Himalaya Kingdom attracts world tourists and
mountaineers for the whole years round.
Nepal is the land of world’s top highest peaks including Mt. Everest is majestic
crowned to the north. 8 of the world’s 14 peaks over 8,000 meters, including Mt.
Everest (8,848 m.), Kanchanjunga (8,586 m.), Lhotse (8,516 m.), Makalu (8,463 m.),
Cho Oyu (8,201 m.), Dhaulagiri (8,167 m.), Manaslu (8,163 m.), Annapurna (8,091
m.) are only located in Nepal. By Himalaya standards, these peaks may seem
minor in scale, but in reality, they offer an exciting challenge and a test of
adventure on snow-covered mountains.

“No wonder, Nepal is the favorite destination for mountaineers and every year,
more than 600 expedition’s hike up the Himalaya and trekking peaks.”

the background as well
as enjoy jungle safari
and other adventure
tours.

Peak Climbing in Nepal
Known as the Himalayan Kingdom, Nepal has 1,310 mountains (the major
portion of the mountain range.) which are over 5,500 meters (1,8090 feet) to 8,848
meters (29,028 feet) above the sea level. This makes Nepal exceptional popular
for mountaineers.
Our guides are experienced high elevation mountaineers. They are trained to
take you safely into the thin air region of the majestic Himalayas. They are
particular concerned about the acclimatization process. We only dispatch guides
who are have summit experience on your target mountain.
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Sightseeing
Nepal has many different world heritage things to offer for sightseeing. The real
and natural beauty, world heritage places and Himalayans views, the culture and
traditions, the historical monument, art and architecture, Hindu temples and
Buddhist stupa and monasteries, it’s people and rites, myths and mysteries which
are a part of the daily life id the people of Nepal. Kathmandu is the first arrival
point for most visitors. Mountains surround the valley and it is divided into the
three major cities of Kathmandu, Patan and Bhaktapur.

Jungle Activities
Jungle Safari in Nepal is rich in wild life. The tropical jungles of the Terai
preserve some of the best wildlife habitat in Asia. Out of the total geographical
area of Nepal 16% is occupied by national parks, wildlife reserves and
conservation areas. Jungle safari on elephant back is one of the thrilling
experiences. Parsa Wildlife Reserve, Royal Bardia National Park, Royal
Chitwan National Park and the Royal Shukla Phanta Wildlife Reserve offer
jungle safari on elephant back or jeep rides. The Terai region can get rather hot
during summer months and temperate during winters.

“Nepal is the birth
place of Lord Buddha.
Nepal has several
ancient pilgrimage
sites. Each temple is
attached to a legend or
belief that glorifies the

Adventure River Rafting

miraculous powers of its

Rafting in Nepal is one or the best places in the world for rafting and kayaking.
The same mountains that are great to trek through shape an incredible variety of
whitewater challenges for paddlers. A series of the world’s most outstanding
river journeys are found here, ranging from steep, adrenaline-charged mountain
streams to classic big volume wilderness expeditions.

deity.”

“The combination of spectacular rivers, mountain scenery and rich cultural
heritage makes Nepal an obvious river-runner’s destination.”

Adventure Sports
“Nepal is honored as one of the best adventure destinations in the world.”
Nepal geography packs an extremely varied landscape into small area. The
immense contrasts in altitude and climates found here, support a spectacular mix
of lifestyles, vegetation and wildlife.


Mountain Flight



Bungee Jumping



Paragliding



Mountain Biking

Special Services
Tibet Tour
A sacred land of myths and mysteries inhabited by the ever smiling people. Tibet has not only exerted magnetic spull upon travelers for centuries but also spies, missionaries, scholars, geographers, mystics, soldier
and cranks, etc. Extremely remote and isolated by the most formidable Himalayas ranges, a fascinating
world of timeless splendor, unique traditions and breathtaking scenery awaits all travelers to the roof of the
world.

India Tour
Discover and explore this wonderful India, the land that projects Unity in Diversity surrounded by the
grand snow capped Himalayas in the North, the spectacular coastline is offered by the Arabian Sea in the
West, the vast Bay of Bengal in the East, and the awesome Indian Ocean in the South

Bhutan Tour
Bhutan is situated in the remote Himalayas. It has a sensational nature and a very rich flora and fauna. In
the southern region, you find subtropical animals and plants, while in the far north, with high snow covered
peaks. In the major towns of Thimphu, Paro and Phuensholing, comfortable hotels are available. In
smaller towns, modest, but adequate, hotels, lodges and guest houses are readily available. We will ensure
that the best available accommodations are arranged for you.

Office Location
Sathgumti, Thamel,
Kathmandu, Nepal

Adventure Great Himalaya Treks & Expedition (P.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 5511, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel:
+977-1-4701262, 4701263
Mobile: +977-9841273869
Email: info@greathimalaya.com
info@trektohimalaya.com
Web: http://www.greathimalaya.com
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